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me Money Loss of FIVE NOVA SCOTIAN APPLE

DEALERS TO BE PROSECUTED
ards people were leaving about one-third 
of the lumber in the woods. It is the in- 

| tention of the Miramichi Lumber Com
pany to take out about twenty-two mil
lion feet from the property which they

FR.OM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

the Drink Habit
are purchasing from the Richards com
pany. The newcomers have in the woods 
now larger crews that -the Richards com
pany used to work, especially in the 
Taxes river section, where ten million feet 
will be cut. The other sections on which 
the Americans are operating are Cain’s

Axes
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of Jiis mother, which occurred at her home 
near Sackville on Saturday.

Alphous Grey has bought 'the Underhill 
farm near Peel station and will move on 
it in the spring.

John V. Shaw, an employe of the wood
working factory, met with quite a pain
ful accident yesterday by having his wnht 
seriously cut on a circular saw. Hr. G. 
A. Wright was summoned and sewed up 
the wound.

Dr. Wright shot a déer on the Lock
hart mill road on Saturday, about a male 
and a half from the village.

'[lie new Presbyterian church has been 
completed on the outside and work has 
been suspended until spring. The church 
now presents a fine appearance.

John Buchanan, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Silas Small
wood.

Mrs. William G. Thurber lias returned 
from her visit to Jeffries. Kings county.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Reid, of Beers- 
ville, have moved into their newly pur
chased residence here.

Mrs. Robert Morton spent Sunday with 
friends in Newcastle, returning yesterday.

Isaiah Langin, of Gaapereaux, deputy 
foil warden, inspected the upper Salmon 
River waters last week, and discovered 
two parties illegally fishing.

Last Saturday night, Granville Division, 
No. 440. S. of T., after transacting regular 
business and hearing reports of delegates 
to grand division, opened its doors to the 
juveniles of the district, who took part in 
the programme. This was followed by a 
treat, furnished by the ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Jones wish, through 
The Telegraph, to thank their many 
friends who so promptly came to their 
assistance after the recent loss of fclieir 
house and personal property by fire. They 
have been given a house rent free until 

rebuild, a goodly quantity of

MONCTON river, Sisters and Rocky Brook, 
are to be replaced by the saw in cutting 
down trees. When the axe is used the 
trees arc cut off three feet above the 
roots, and a large proportion of the tree 
is wasted. With saws instead of axes, 
the tiees will be cut off within several 
inches of the roots, thus saving the beet 
part of the tree. The new company pro
poses to use the small upper ends for pulp 
wood, to be driven to Chatham booms 
and barked at the mill to be erected and 
shipped to the United States mills.

The business of which the Miramichi 
Lumber Company are soon to become the 
formal owners is now being managed by 
H. H. Gunter and Jqhn Rundle, of the 
William Richards Company. After the 
transfer is completed Rundle will continue 
in the employ of the new owners, but Mr.
Gunter will not.

A lumberman told the Globe today that D . , D. .
reports that he had from up river were 0T ufGclt DritHin S ulg^GST
to the effect that the river at Edmund- 
ston had risen about two feet, a raise of 
fifteen inches was reported from Pokiok, 
and that the water here was rising. He 
also said that Contractor Moore had put 

extra crew of sixty men, and was

fut
Moncton, Nov. 6.—The Moncton cot

ton mill a buey place these days. Mana
ger Jackson states that the mill has the 
-biggest rush of orders known for the past 
six or seven years. The orders are being 
turned out as fast as possible, but if no 
(more orders come in, it will be kept busy 
for some time working on those now 
htnd. The mill is employing 225 hands 
at present and employment could be given 
to 28 more if they could be secured.

A rather unique Scott Act case engaged 
the attention of the police court this aft
ernoon. The case was brought by the 
wife of a well-known resident of the city 
against the proprietor of a hotel on Duke 
Street. The woman was complainant in 

, itihe case and appeared in court to proee- 
; cute the charge without an attorney. Her 
1 main witness was her husband, whom she 
had taken from the saloon and incidental
ly destroyed some liquor during her visit 
*o the saloon. The woman also gave evi
dence herself and the case was stood over 
until tomorrow. Considerable interest is 
taken in the case in consequence of the 
.tactics adopted by the woman to stop sa
loon keepers selling her husband liquor.

I Jas. McAnn has sold his draught stal
lion Lucky Jack, to W. H. Miller, of 
Campbellton. The price paid was $350.

It is now understood that the case 
of Emmereon vs. Maddison, which is to 
•be argued before the Privy Council of 
ÎÎDgland will not come up before January 
or February next. Mr. Powell, who will 
argue the case for Maddison has been no
tified by' hie London agent that the case 
will not be reached this month and it will 
probably go over till along the first of next 
year.

The United Baptist church of this city, 
•which has been undergoing extensive re
pairs, and been considerably enlarged, will 
be reopened on Sunday next. The 
Moncton church is the first in the prov
ince to carry into practical effect the un
ion of the two Baptist denominations and 
the occasion of the re-dedicating of the 
church is to be of more than ordinary in- 
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cover •Speaking of the New Brunswick apples 
that they had seen, Mr. A"loom was very 
enthusiastic; they were the best grown in 
this province in y eats, in his opinion, and 
were much superior to this year’s Nova 1 
Scotia apple crop, being free from specks | 
and much more cleanly packed. The pack
ing was a wonderful improvement, as also 
were the packages, brand new barrels of 
an up-to-date kind being used. He could 
remember some years ago when he went : 
through the St. John river valley noticing 
all classes of barrels in use. The people 
had picked up wonderfully.

‘•Really/’ said Mr. Vrooni, “some of the 
specimens of-St. John river valley apples 
I saw today were the best 1 have ever ; 
seen, and I certainly think that that sec
tion of the country is the coming apple * 
growing country.’

In accounting for the poor class of Nova 
Scotia apples coming here, Mr. Vroom sand 
that some years the season was off. The 
fruit therefore was email, the dealers 
would not take them from the growers 
and as a consequence the growers shipped ] 
them to 'tihe various centres. In his op in- j 
ion there was not enough uniformity in j 
packing in the maritime provinces. He : 
was rather in favor of the Ontario plan : 
of the dealer buying the fruit on the trees : 
•and doing the packing himself. Asked re- ! 
garding the penalty for the enfringemen t ! 
of the fruit marks act, Mr. Vroom said j 
that it was $1 a barrel. ,

In conclusion, the inspector made the , 
statement that many of the local dealers 
(have become so disgusted with the Nova 
Scotia shippers that they have, after pur-1 
chasing all the New Brunswick apples pro- 1 
curable, placed the orders for the winter 
supply with Ontario dealers. “They have 
lost confidence in the Nova Scotia deal
ers,” said the inspector, laughing. “I have 
told them that the best apples in Nova 
iScotia arc now practically controlled by 
half a dozen dealers for the English mar
ket, but if they knew the men to go to 
they could get some of the best there 
are.”

As the result of, a tour of inspection 
of the city fruit depots by G. H. Vroom, 
maritime fruit inspector, and Barton 
Gandy, provincial inspector, five Nova 
Scotia dealers will be prosecuted for vio
lation of the fruit marks act. Four of 
the dealers were found to be shipping 
number two and three for number one,
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Chambers, Jordan SU, Toronto, Canada. and one dealer was labelling under 

tioue name.
Another result of the visit was the high 

praise by Mr. Vroom of the New Bruns
wick apples, be pronouncing them far^ su- 
perior to any of this year’s crop in Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Vroom was seen 
House last might by a Telegraph reporter 
regarding the result of his inspection. He 
said he did not care to give the names of 
more than one of the dealers to be pro
ceeded against, and the name given was 
J. E. Shafner, of Lawrencetown (X. &'•).» 
who, he said, was packing under the name 
of G. Badklor. Regarding the other four, 
Mr. Vroom said that he might find on 
looking into the matter that there were 
some extenuating circumstances. It was 
generally his practice to give a dealer or 
grower one chance.

|

NEW DREADNOUGHT: PENOBSQUIS
at the Clifton

Penobequis, Nov. 7—(Spècial) John M.
taken seriously ill this morn- Extreme Secrecy Marks the BuildingFreeze was

ing about 1 o’clock. Dr. Ryan, of Sussex, 
was summoned, and pronounced it a par
tial stroke of paralysis. Mr. Freeze is rest
ing very well, but has hardly spoken_ all 
day and seems little better this evening.

Mrs. S. B. Weldon, who has been visit
ing friends in St. John, was called home

account of the serious illness of her on an .
brother, Mr. Freeze. prepared to rush all the logs in the river

Mi*s Ethel Carle ton, of Sussex, is spend- between here and Grand Falls into the 
ing a few days with her cousin, Miss Clara boom limits. President Randolph, of the 
Second. boom company, said this morning he had

Titus M. Sproul, who has been visiting heard that the contractor had put on extra j 
friends here, for the past week, parted racDj au(j that so far as he knew there 
last evening for his home in Chicago. was about 8,000,000 feet of lumoer hung 

The Foresters intend holding à pie and between the boom limits and Grand 
basket social in their hall tomorrow (Wed- jp.jjg
uesday) night. Michaelmas terms of the supreme court

Mrs. F. G. Gross has returned after a convene<j this morning, the chief justice 
month’s sojourn in Boston and vicinity. and al] the judges being present, with 

S. J. Morton while m P. W 4 the exception of Judge Landry, 
short time ago bought a beautiiiûyOTiW . Th f0u0Wing common motions were 
Olydeedale stallion, which arrived this de.__
week and is very mud, admired by the ^ SulpMte fibre Company
’’xhe °foUowingOfficers of Wellington under winding-up act-The attorney-gen- 
T , T n r worn installed last Fri- era] asks leave to enter appeal on appeal ^ evening: J.' H. Robinson, C. T\; paper from order of chief justice, dated 
Frank Freeze. F. G. T.; Frank Morton, Nov 1: Order made to enter appea on 
F. S.; Annie McLeod, T.; John E. Mor- appeal paper of this term. All Cubing 
ton, S.; Harry Wallace, M.: Belle Wei- cases to stand untU next Wednesday, 
don, chap,; Campbell Tait, sent.; Wm, Ex parte Tbos. H. Brown (fourteen 
McAfee, guard; G. T. Morton, S. J. T.; cases)—Mr. Barry moves for a rule abeo- 
Jessie Robinson, V. T. lute; Rule absolute granted for certiorari

and rule nisi to quash. The cages are 
victions under the Canada T. A. The 
ground of the application is that defend
ants were beyond the jurisdiction of the 
court. Rules in all- cases returnable until

Battleship

MANY NEW DEVELOPMENTSthey can
roots and grain, flour and pieal, and 
about $50 cash. on Vessel Will Be of 18,000 Tone 

Displacement and Will Attain 
a Speed of 22 Knots.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Nov. 6—Wm. Farber. Bos

ton, is visiting her sister, Sire. George 
Wamock, in town.

The ladies of the Presbyterian Sewing 
Circle will prepare the

Masons to be held 
__ Hall on Tuesday
ing, the 14th inet., on the occasion of the 
institution of Oolebrooke Lodge here.

The interior of the Masonic Hall is now 
completed and presents a handsome ap
pearance. The cabinet work was done by 
Fred L. Dixon and Charles Parker did 
the painting and designing. Oolebrooke 
Lodge will be formally instituted on the 
evening of the 14th inst., and visiting 
Masons, including the grand officers, will 
be present from various parts of the prov-

Haa Been Cautioned, He Says.
In the former case he said that Mr. 

Shafner had been twice cautioned and be 
therefore purposed proceeding against that 
dealer. “G. Baohlor,” the name under 
which he said Mr. Shafner had been ship
ping, was the name of an Ontario packer 
who had been packing for a Nova Scotia 
dealer in the 1890’s. At that time the act 
required “the packer” to put lus name 
on the packages. This loophole, said Mr. 
Vroom, allowed many of the dealers to 
shield themselves, as under the wording 
the man that actually did the handling 
was the packer. The requirement now is 
that the dealer must label. “Mr. Shafner, 
said the maritime inspector, “is occupjrog 
the same packing house as the dealer who 
employed Bachlor and is using the oW 
stencil.”

New York, Nov. 5—The New York Her
ald has the following in a special cable 
from London today:

Britain's biggest baittieship, ithe Dread- 
naught, now in course of construction at 
Portsmouth, was inspected by the lords 
of the admiralty yesterday, but it 
secret visit, nothing transpiring as to the 
result.

Heretofore it has been permissable for 
any British subject to enter the royal 
dockyard and witness the building of a 
warship, but quite a new order of things 
is now ordained by the admiralty.

is to mark the build-

banquetI
iuthefor even-Kertsonet

was a
?

1

Extreme secrecy
ing of warships in the future. A cordon 
of police surround the place where the 
Dreadnaught is being built. Workmen are 
kept solely ‘ to their respective depart
ments,. and foremen are allowed to sec 
only such sections of the plans as are 
necessary for them to consult.

Complete designs have not yet left the 
office of the director of naval construc
tion at Whitehall, therefore only Sir 
Philip Watts and his immediate staff know 
what the Dreadnaught will really be l^ke.

The reason for all this secrecy is that 
the vessel is to embody many striking 

notice: Leave granted, and time extended developments in battleship design which 
till Jan. 10. it is desired to keep as long as possible

Ex parte G. G. Grundy, King vs. Legitte i from foreign naval constructors.
—Mr. Stevens moves for rule absolute for I One thing I am able to state, however, 
certiorari to remove an order of Judge the Dreadnaught will be of 18,000 tons 
Carleton allowing an. appeal, and for a displacement, and is expected to attain, 
rule nisi to restore conviction: Rules a speed of twenty-two knots. She will t>e 
granted. driven by turbine machinery of 25,000 in- !

Souci vs. Ouelotte—F. Laforest moved dicated 'horse-power, constituted on the 
for leave to enter and time to file notices: Parson's principle by Harland & Woffi,
Printer! of Belfast. .

Gallant vs. Atlantic Grindstone Com- The armament will be ten ^"flve-mcl. 
pany-F Laforest makes a like motion: guns, but ne-iffing » yet of
Granted time in both cases being extend- it wiu he sought to render it j odotsa Nov 7_2.57 p. m.-The mobs
^Îli-Woole- company vs. Town of *££*£*%£!£ “ been completely devastated plundered and
Woodstock—1. C. Hartley moves for rule aroused abo|;t the cx(renie liante with burned all tbc Jewish houses m the sub-
nisi to set aside au order of Judge Barker: whkh thc ^ j* being pushed forward. . { MnjU. In the large village» of
Motion withdrawn ootadxTce ottiie coimt. {or although the keel plate was laid only ka an(1 Anatolievka and the

Clarke vs. Greene gpd Gibbons—A. W. five wee]to ago, more than 4,000 tons of be'erl 0 ... xkkerman At-
MacRae moves for leave to enter and the materia[ are already built into posi- towns of Ovidiopol, Maiki, Akl
time to tile notices: Leave granted, and tion> but she will be launched in February aki> oiviopol and Winitza, many hundred
time extended till Jan. 10 next. next. persons are reported to have been killed

Court adjourned until tomorrow morn- The reason for all this hurry is easily wounded
evnlained Thc Dreadnaught is expected and thousands wounded.
-to mark "a new era in battleship design, The details of last week s massacre a 

experiment, and odesea are gradually leaking out, and only 
serve to add to thc horrors. It appears 
that the soldiers ruthlessly slaughtered the 
defenders of Jewish houses. In one case 
fortv-six railway workmen, who were de
fending Jews on Frokhorovsk'aia street, 
were shot.

At the Jewish agricultural school, thc 
rioters first secured a large sum of money 
from the principal as a guarantee of se
curity, and afterwards returned and de
manded more. Failing in obtaining any 

■they slaughtered a number

Ê
•terest.
Rev. J. H. McDonald of Fredericton will 
preach in the morning and the Rev. Dr. morrow 
McLeod, of Fredericton, will preaeh in the ^ winter
evening. Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of >lary Flemming. Tilley, is vieiting
St. John's church, will conduct the after- ber motj,cr, Mrs. J. J. Gallagher, in town, 
noon service. Grand Katie, Nov. 7—George Price, the

Of the large number of applicants Teteran guide, has lust returned from a trip
■throughout the province for the vacant I to hie hunUug camps on Salmon River, and
senatorships it is said that Moncton has Fth ataJCOIn^n|ed by several New York 
only two. Oue is said to be a newspaper ano^ameD. Mr. Price reports moose to baye 
publisher and the other is a fairly well- greatly increased in “““^rs. Still hunting 
krmwn dry goods merchant Mm d^r.ïg N^cmW E" mffic past

Tlie Ladies Auxiliary of the A. M. C. tw0 months. _
A have elected the following officers for j. c. Butterfield, who has been iu tn Dan- 
tho^year: President, Mrs. H. G. Mart; forth (MeJ forborne time. Is now vlstong 
that vice-president, Mrs. D. I. Welch; 2nd hl®lrg ™iJane Ralnstrtd departed today for 
vice-president, Mis. C. E. Taylor; treasur- West Virginia, where she will pass the win-
«/• E" Ma,tere: ee"Ctory’ Mre' ‘tif^attèrsot of Salmon River who
J. A. Killam. has been eeriously ill with pneumonia, is

Mre. A. E. O Leary, of Riclubueto, hae 6lowly recovering. „ t
been spending a week or two in the city Mr. and Mrs. James Brow!?:î«rAt0for . . 6 xv a who have been visiting relatives here iorwnth her eieter, Mre. W. S. Careon. the past week, returned home today.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field eecretary of the c B Maiman, of New Denmark, was
N. B. S. S. Association, is in the city to- a recent visitor in town. __7, ‘ The highway bridge across the Grand river
Ud> • . j i at St Leonards, twelve miles above here, en-Eighfc new members were admitted to nm. .Qne d&y ,a6t week# ^ pre-
anemberiship bv letter in the L nitod Bap- vipitted to the bottom of the river George 
t*t church Sunday night.

Moncton. N. B., Nov. /—Although this g^riously injured, and the horses were badly 
ir, considered an off-year for apples, Lome eut and bruised. The bridge consisted of 
Steer» of Lower Coverdale, Albert ^^Ur.^SSS

___jÇQqnfcy, finds it the beet for many 3cars. elitjone^ the government to reimburse them
eeaton he has raised 700 barrels from for the damages sustained, 

h» orchard and will realize about *1,200
on the lot. tor shipment to Ontario. The prie

It is stated that a new move is to lie averaged (l per barrel. 
made in prosecuting viola tens of the Scott 
Act. In the past it has been customary to 
allow parties convicted of violating the 
law almost as much time as they wished 
to pay the fine. Even then the fine was 
mot forthcoming until the Scott Act in
spector called for it. Now, it is said, an 
effort will be made to compel parties fined 
to pay up ,is soon as the fine is imposed 
or take the alternative—imprisonment.
The matter is expected to be brought up 
at a meeting of the city council.

Harry S. Thompson, of Moncton, a 
third year student at Tufts Dental College,
IBoston, has been elected vice-president of 
the graduating class of 1906.

Snowplows are being dispatched to dif
ferent parts of the I. C. R. in preparation 
for the approaching winter.

Mre. Osborne Rainsford will depart to 
for Virginia, where she will spend

SAVE THE FORESTScon- HORRIBLE TILE Of 
JEWISH MASSACRE

SUSSEX
What the General Government 

and the States Are Doing.Sussex, N. B., Nov. S—The funeral of Mrs. 
Samuel Robinson, who dlçd in St. John on 
Monday evening, took place from the home of 
her brother, George Myers, of the Royal 
hotel, todav. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Camp, interment being at Water
ford.

A very quiet wedding ceremony was per
formed this morning at 9.30 o’clock at- the 
home of Squire John Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
ville, when bis daughter. Miss Mary Faw
cett, was united in marriage to John A. 
Humphreys, of this place. The bride and 
groom arrived in Sussex by C. P. R. this 
afiernoon.

Dr. R. G. Thompson and wife, of Wood- 
stock, are at the Depot House.

Harvey Mitchell left today for Fredericton 
on a business trip.

i next term.
B. WallaceJones—W.Van wart vs.

for leave to enter and time to file
(Boston Herald). ,

The most direct and satisfactory method 
of saving forests is for the nation or the 
state to set apart forever the woodlands 
which lit owns, or -to acquire large tracts 

I and preserve them. This has been done 1 
to such purpose by the national govern
ment that the United States now own a, ; 
total area of forefct reserves of over 6U,- 
000,000 acres. Under the authority of con
gress, President McKinley preserved an 
area of 7,050,000 acres, and President 
Roosevelt, who is deeply interested in 
this policy,' lias set apart nearly 16.000,000 
acres.

The total holdings of forests - by the 
state of New Y oak are about 1,500,000 

including the noble Adirondack pre- 
one of tlia : 

e states, bar,

movesi-
Police Joined Mob in Work of 

Devastationi
Robbery Followed by Murder— 

More Than 400 Victime Burled 
Yesterday - New York He- 

Subecrlbe Largely tobrews 
Relief Fund.FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, Nov. 7—(Special)—The fol
lowing vacant lots of crown land were 
sold at auction at the crown land office 
this morning:

Northumberland—100 acres on S'. W.
Miramichi, applied for by J. R. Gillies, 
sold to H. D. Aiton, Red Bank, at 1101 
pel- acre.

Seven acres, an island in the South- 
West Miramichi, applied for by W. H.
Lyons, sold to Oliver Lyons for $21.

Charlotte—Thirty-four acres, parish of 
St. James, to Joseph T. Hartley, upset 
price.

York—One hundred acres east of Nash- 
waak River to J. D. Phinney, upset price.

St. John—Seaside cottage lots Nos. 31 
and 32, Annex Farm, Lancaster, applied 
for by Archibald Cameron at $20 p'1" lot, 
sold to A. M. Rowan for'$21.50.

Victoria—Fifty acres above Burnt Land 
Brook, to Charles R. Harris, upset price.

Sixty acres below Napskan to 
Ryan at upset price.

Sale of lot on Shippegan Island, Glou
cester, applied for by Peter Myrshralt, 
postponed at request of J. H. Barry.

A gentleman who came down from Ed- baB now disappeared, 
mundston last night stated there was good 
sleighing at that place on Sunday.

Bills in connection with the entertain
ment to Prince Louis were submitted to 
the council last night. The total expenses, 
including cost of illuminated address, was 
$150.

acres,
serve. Pennsylvania, origanlly 
most heavily wooded of all the 
through vigorous efforts, reclaimed 600,- 
000 acres for préservatiou. Other states 
have taken active measures in this direc
tion, and the United States bureau of for
estry has advised the private owners of 
forests to the extent of nearly 3.000,000 

to the scientific methods of cut-

purchased 
otatoes 
e paid

acres, as
ting and developing their timber land.

Massachusetts is too old and too thick
ly settled a state to own any large tracts 
of forest lands, but of the 5,321,000 acres 
in the state of 3,000,000 acres is woodland.
A state forestry commission was appointed 
by the governor last spring to inquire in
to the forestry’ conditions of the stat« 
with a view to checking the rapid de
struction of the forests remaining. This 
committee has satisfied itself that the 
■present system of taxatÿn is responsible 
for the evil of early cutting of lumber 
and the consequent scarcity of large tim
ber, and it avili recommend some modifi
cation of the present law of woodland 
taxation that will mitigate or do away 
with 'this evil.

The committee's report, which will be 
sent to the legislature in January, will, it 
is said, make no 
iiiendatione, but will try to suggest: prac
ticable methods of accomplishing the ob
ject in view. A peculiarity of the forest 
land tax in Massachusetts, says the Ad- ; 
vertiser, ‘‘is that the crop, as well as the 
land on which it is grown, ie taxed. There j 
is no other agricultural crop which is thus 
handicapped. As the crop of wood grows 
in age and increases in value the tax on 
the land increases.”

There are three general principles of 
taxation, it adds, applicable to forest 
lands. These arc: (1) Exemption of plan
tations for a number of years; (2) a sys
tem oi rebates, and (3) a privilege given 
the individual to reserve an eiguth of his 
land, to be taxed at $1 an acre, no mat
ter what its value.

The first of these systems is common; 
sudli a provision exists on this state's ! 
statute books. But it is poorly written, 
and is of little benefit, either here or in 
other states. The most satisfactory sys
tem, according to students of forestry,has 
been the rebate system, which is in use 
in Pennsylvania. The third plan, that of 
reservation of an eighth of one’s land, is 
an Indiana idea, the merits of which are 
open to question.

SACKVILLE. ing.
A quiet wedding will take place at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
Hanson, Marysville, on Wednesday, the 
15th inst., at 8 o'clock in the evening, 
when Rev. W. B. Thomas will unite in 
marriage their daughter, Miss Mary Edna 
Hanson, and George Gregory Parker, son 
of Mrs. Parker, King street west, this

■Sackville, Nov. 7—Mrs. Robert Kaie, of 
Midgic, passed away on Saturday after ft 
short illness of paralysis. She is survived 
by a large family, who have the sympathy 
of the community in their severe lot».
This is their second bereavement within 
about six weeks, Miss Alice Kaie dying 
in the early autumn, 
person of Stirling character beloved and 
respected by all Who had the pleasure of 
her acquaintance. Her maiden name 
Wheaton.

Besides Mrs. Kaie's children a mother, 
ninety years of age, is left to mourn. De
ceased was sixty-four years old. The 
funeral was held yesterday, a large num- 

- George A. Hutchinson, a well-known ber assembling to pay their last tribute 
young barrister of Richibucto, is to be 0f respcct. Rev. E. L. Steevee conducted 
married here tomorrow to Miss Sadie t>le service, interment at Midgic cemetery.
Powell, daughter of William Powell, of the There were many floral tributes, among 
i. C. It. them a handsome pillow from the family.

The infant child of Mr. and Mre. Choe. " M g j, Kjchey, agent of the Bank of 
Estabrook, Upper Sackville, died Sunday. jj0„(reaj M asking compensation from the ;

The death occurred yesterday of Fran- cj for 'injuries sustained by bis horse 
cis, the three-year-old daughter of Mr. and ^ ;le Fhot some time ago. The
Mrs. Edward Latter. Mr. and Mrs. Lat- animal ran away and got badly cut in a 
ter took the child to Montreal a short wire knee near the old burying ground.
time ago, seeking surgical aid. the little stockholders of the Fredericton Curling ton, attempted to hang himself in a shed 
girl was too weak to undergo an opera- . c lieId their annual meeting there Monday morning with a piece of
tion, and was not able to stand a return (“t eveni The reports of the different fence wire. When discovered he was 
journey home. The sympathy of the com- _ are runts in better condi- unconscious. Barlows neck was badlymunity is extended to the bereaved par- oMoe sjiowed^.«*£'cut, but he is now out of danger. Drink 
ente m their affliction. / nin] nn fho debt ^ supposed to have been the cause.- «relient Rev- ^ Stewart preached an impressive to pay an annual installme A degree team of the Knights of Colum,

IP-ces of the L. O. L., a very excellent , eermon t0 a ]arge congregation at Upper on the property, and to let the rink to , ^ city wi„ g0 to Sydney next
supper was served to a large number of Sackvd]e on Sunday. He dwelt upon the the curlers on the same terms as last Saturday and_ in conjUnction with teams 
guests in their ball at Orange Hill. The gcripture# Sabbath observance, and the year. The following officers were re-elect from Xoya gcot;a inaugurate a council in 

followed by a social dance. ean(duary. ed: President, James H. Hawthorne; that town
wife of the principal of * ------------- secretary, Robert F. Randolph; treasurer, t€am ^ compoeed of J. F. Gallagher, C.

T. G. Lcggie. The annual meeting of the G Duffy? ^x. McDonald, L. B. McMil- 
curling club will take place tomorrow jan^ j Keating, J. A. Kelly, Jae. 
evening. , Eden, John Connolly, A. E. 3IcEachern

The advent in New Brunswick of the an<j Sextus McLeUan.
MiramicKi Lumber Company looks as if it At a meeting of the presbytery yester- 
would finally revolutionize tbc lumber day t/he resignation of Rev. Mr. Suther- 
business of the province by the introduc-1 Qf Caledonia accepted. An ap- 
tion of modern methods of operation. The j 
American capitalist*? claim that the Rich-

ibut she is regarded 
as her cost will be considerable, £1,500,000 
($7,500,000), no more vessels of her class 
will be laid down till she has been tested, 
which means tluut pending these trials 
battleship construction will be in abey
ance.

as an

Mre. Kaie was a
John city.

GAGET0WN.was i
8—Last night and thisSteamer Victoria failed to come in to the COUNCIL MEETING

wharf yesterday. Some obstruction in the
canal is said to be the cause of her not com- ---------
in* throuKh the creek. The consequence i „r
was freight, passengers and mails for St. I Chatham, Nov. ^^“ust^wening8 A
John were left for another day. the town council was held last evening, ft

Morris Scovil was In the village yesterday, number of letters were rei“f fj”™ f' ^ould 
Rev. Jas. Spencer and Rev. Mr. Sbewen, | engineers, stating price at which they 

of Greenwich, exchanged pulpits last Sunday. | rreparc ^plans ‘“^new el^lc1“^gttP^8

of R S. Lea, who asked $900.
Aid Snowball moved that the offer be ac- 0dessa. Nov. 7-7.16 p. m.-Four nun-

cepted, as Mr. Lea was known to be a com- and twelve Jews, victims of the
peif|1er much*'discussion, the motion carried, massacres of last week, were buried today.

ft letter from Mrs. Martin Foley, asking , a:oritv <,f (he shops were closed, in
to he relieved of this year's taxes, was read. (’]uding many those belonging to Chris-

RAC?eouest from D. P. MacLachlau, score- (intis. The bodice were placed in trenches, 
tary of the alms _house commissioners, for each b.en(.h containing seventy. Similar 
a ^^red'mtiie0 waLer and 1W rommittee. funerals will continue for three daw. 
reTGhI fmperial Oil Company asked for a re- | Some 240 of the bodies were in such a con- 
newal of the oil^ contract at same prices, j dition that they could not be recognized.
a-mch wa^ granted 0( Uard and soft N York Jews to Relieve Com-

mixed at J2.7r> per cold, and soft at a'0"
referred to water and light com- j patriots.

Gagetown, Nov. 
morning the first snow storm came, but all more money, 

of the pupils.
In another case, under horrible torture, 

rioters forced a Rahbi to surrender the 
key of his safe, containing $1,100 deposit
ed" in his keeping, and then killed thc 
Rabbi and his wife.

revolutionary re corn-

412 Jewish Victims Burned.

CHARLOTTETOWN. -ST. MARTINS. 1
7—The schoonerSc. Martin**, Nov.

Georgia D. Jenkins, 398 tons, Captain 
Kelly, arrived here on Sunday and will 
load boards for Pickle & Mills, of Anna
polis (N. S.) for Cuba.

The schooner Rex, Captain R. Welsh, 
and the schooner Emma T. Story, Captain 
I’. Gough, will load lumber for St. John.

On Monday evening, under the aus-

Charlottetown, Pe. E. Island, Nov. 8. 
—(Special). — Bruce Barlow, of Welling-

$2.23 was

2iL?«atiprh^r
plcted, and recommended that the bills be
P On mttlouto<f Aid. Snowball, it was decided 
that tenders be asked for casing doors and 

- of isolation hospital.
Snowball reported that many

were being made, and

New York, Nov. 7—At a meeting of 
Jewish residents of this city, held in the 
Temple Emmanuel at 5th avenue and 43rd 
street today, $56,800 was collected for the 
relief of the sufferers of the massacres in 
Russia, and a relief society, was formally 
organized, with Oscar S. Strauss, former 
minister to Turkey, as president; Cyrus 
Sulzberger, secretary, and Jacob H. 
Sell iff, treasurer.

The Charlottetown degree•upper was 
Mrs. Barker,

the superior school, arrived here on Sat-, 
uidsy from Keswick Ridge, and will re
main the winter. I Apohaqui, Nov. 7—Stephen Jones,father

On Monday afternoon some very fine | o£ jonra Bros., died last night after only 
trotting was done on the Chapel flats. The : a £cw dayg. jdnee3. Mr. Jones has kept 
ihcrrses competing were owned by J. C. jlotei ;u Apohaqui for a number of years. 

Hatfield and Manford -phe funeral will be tomorrow.
Hiram Smith, of Snider Mountain, wai; 

buried last Sunday at Berwick. Rev. Mr. 
Gough attended the funeral. Mr. Smith 
took a cold which developed speedily into 
pluro-pneuraonia and in spite of medical 
skill passed away after only two or three 
days’ illness. Mr. Smith leaves a wife 
and six children.

Rev. A. II. McLeod has accepted a call 
to the MiUstveam, Apohaqui, pastorate 
(United Baptist) and will enter upon his 

lids health vyill permit.

APOHAQUI.
windows 

Aid.
that11 ho °sy s bun would soon be sclf-austain-

1Uf-ermiesion for the purchase of electric 
asked and granted, 

reported two slight fires dur- 
h. It. was recommended that 

are repaired and painted, and the 
the firemen's room be put up.

Boyer, E. S.
fSchoals. After Hatfield and Schoales each 
getting two heats to their credit, Schoales 

the deciding heat in a dose finish.
Boyer’s horse was

W. M. Anderson left here on Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of the late Kilgour 
Skives.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mallory, t>f St.
Stephen, are visiting friends here, and be
fore returning to their home will visit 

■ Fairfield and Upbani friends.
Miss Edith Skillen will spend the win- ^ Mct)Cnd is yet in Woodstock hoe- 

at the home of her brother, Harry | convalescing after an operation for
; Skillen, of New York. appendicitis. Mrs. McLeod and family

Michael Kelly, who attended the meet- a“ wjth friends at Lower Midstream, 
jug of the Grand Division S. of T., at 

: Mcncton, came home on Monday evening. jfig to
William McCutcheon, of West fit. John, )Ws taken the charge of the United

. is spending a few days here with rela- Baptist pastorate there.
! lives. • Rev. Mr. Ball preached an excellent

John Kane, who has been employed at gei,mon last Sunday night in the Meth- 
,T p -Mosher’s mill at Musquash, returned cdist church : subject, The Judgment.

! j.ome rn Monday. : Iklgar II. Crawford, of Vancouver (B.
St. Martins, Nov. S—Profound regret, was ) s|K,nl .Sunday in our village. Mr.

i oPwm!2 Vaught ïï°e?'aSbriéf bm^nful : Crawford four years ago had charge of 
i illness of brain trouble. Willie, who ha<l the Superior echool here. He, is now 

attained the age of nine years, was the only : studying dentistry and thinks the west w 
' '"W«.mH^mrttMAtoi.,.bî?-spend. «>e place for young men. We are glad to 
lug a couple of weeks here at his home. . learn from Mr. ( i aw fold that S. 1. Mt 

Mrs. F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, is the C'ready and sous are doing a good business 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F M. Anderson. : jn Vancouver.

Leonard Bradshaw, of Moncton, accom- | 
nanied bv his mother. Mrs. Benjamin Brad- ,
Shaw and sister. Miss Lydia Bradshaw, left i 
here on Tuesday for Moncton, where Mrs. I 
Bradshaw will he the guest of her son for 1 
the winter.

light poles was 
Aid. Maher

of the aged and in- i ing tho mont I hose sheds 
partition in
^On motion of Aid. Morris, the police bills 
were ordered to be paid.

A letter was read from Aid. Gallivan, giv- 
i„„ notice that at next meeting a bye-iaw 
would be introduced making property owners 
responsible for light and water consumed 

Aid Morris asked the council what they 
thought about appointing a third policeman.

Aid Snowball moved that the mayor adver- 
ttso for applicants for the position of police-

W A vvt.vvv,, m-----------  " , , , i „.„n nj Scott act inspector, which, after
nmipe 10c., white oats 3-c., hlaok | ^ jjgcusslou, was carried,
ork 7c. to 7 3-4c. with - a lower ten- Ald MacDonald reported that as $1M00 , 

V hay (pressed) 89, poultry 9r. to 10c. taxes was due tho city, the committee thought 
•v ,} , no ' $>A it a(iv.sable to have thc bye-laws amendedr lb., butter 22c. to -oc-, 20u. ^ that the names of the defaulters could be j

pub.isbed^wkau regretted that a young busi- 
had been arrested that afternoon

plication was made to place his name on I 
the list of annuitants 
firm ministers’ fund.

The resignation of Rev. R. F. XXaiitlden, 
of Bedeque who leaves for the United 
States was received. No action was taken 

A call was received from Montrose and 
Tignish to Rev. XV. A. MacKay, of XX est 
River, N. f. The call null be accepted;

! induction Jàkes place November 2let.
! Yesteway was the largest market of the 

^Potatoes were quoted at 18e. to

FIRST SNOWSTORM 
AT HIM TUESDAY

won third each time. Dalhoueie Town OounoU’e First 
Meeting.

Dalhousic, Nov. 8—Dalhousin held ils 
first meeting ot town council since incor
poration, on Monday evening last, the 
full board being present. Mayor \V. S. 
Montgomery piceidcd, and delivered a 

but pointed address. He spoke ot 
what nature had done for the town of 
Dalhoueie, and he asked the aldermen to 
unite with him in making the town pros
perous.

Nearly all the officers were appointed 
and committees arranged. A resolution 
giving authority to the clerk to complete 
arrangements with the Pneumatic Engin- 
eering llompanv, of New York, to have a 
man come and inspect the wells before 
Willis Ctbipman, C. E, of Toronto can re
port on a water system for the town, was 
parsed.

Koleker-rifonea boasts that he Is the cap
tain of his soul. . ..

Rocker—Then his wife must he thc major.

{ Simplicity. )
De.spaftcM ) 
and Ecdnijeny i

Lad Dead from Injuries Received 
While Playing With Dynamite Cap,

Heatones «is soon us short! 20c.,
ter

these three Rentals to
Satisfaéloiy purthasiÆ are 
present to an eminent degree 

ot forvvard-.na 
Fv;atrJes. Jcweiry » 
Eilver A tar-off distant 
IrhereBie àcrniÆfor 
mvelydoes net war- 
rlt/e V-etÆf, of a 
prifcr stoug By the

e illustrated 
nsc stock is

Halifax, Nov. 7—(Special)—The first 
snow storm 
at 6 a. in. and continued up to noon. It 
melted, however, almost ns fast as it feU.

The death occurred this5 morning of 
Mrs. Sarah Magerall, wife of Richard 
Magerall, painte.r, aged thirty-two.

Arthur IS. Cream, aged ton years and 
four months, son of Harry Cream, who 
resides on Willow street, died this morn
ing from injuries received a lew days ago, 
while exploding dynamite caps.

The little chap picked up several caps 
from an excavation on the street, took 
them in thc-yard, and set them off with 
a rock, with the result that his hands 

badly shattered and his stomach

Jl of the season commenced hereRev. Gideon Swim and family are
Hatfield's Point, BeJleisle. Mr.

mov-

PR0P0SED ELECTRIC i;™8 ”vmgdumped coal on the sidewalk

ROAD FOR SUMMERSfDE j -^\eJUTthenbVB-law m^‘°bethchaogeL
but perhaps it would be well to wait until 

had been disposed of. Adjourned.

our r

c IIAULOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Nov, 7—
I (Special)—It Is understood that the business

MmbllBhTng,1D|iCri"nee o^elrotilc cars taking Hon. John. B. Nice, who left Carleton

■ Aniiau Kensington, etc. This line. It is ing h> sister, Mrs. B. tt. Applen;, oi rim 
. proposed, should form a circle with Sum. 1 Went Side. Mr. Nice is largely interested 

mersido as a starting point and embracing j . ,, gnlnion canning industry in XX ash-
ïLTTiïmX de1:!?: "ington He ie „l£ the owner of large

able after the first experiment. There are no tjmbt>r limits there. Some years ago lie 
electric roads as yet in tho province. A bill vhosen one ot the two coinminsion-was introduced Into thc legislature some "a=> onosen one «1 »
vears ago asking for power to a company era in a disputed noundary case with 

’ to establish a line in Charlottetown with ex- ()reg0Il Mr. Nice is a resident of the 
tensions to hotels on the north shore, but 6
owing to strong opposition to a clause which 
provided for running cars on Sunday the 
measure was killed.
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aid of our hand 
catalogues our ir 
brought diiecyo your doors. 
Write us andfundcrsland how.

Oar cataloagK furnish you with the latest 
information G^high-dess jewelry, diamond 
rings, watde

SAMPLE CDC
doyley rntwere

tom. ¥*2

urnKe of oueandeom*

Btrawbem. 
IPflîttou M ÜT»DO design. •autifulj/Tnlorwl and t:n»- l by bai*. Pleafie enelwe Sr.

BRISTOL Ini, etc.
Jewish Bankers Send Relief to 

Russian Brethren.
St. Petersburg, Not. S—Lora Rothschild, ot 

London, and Jacob II. Schiff; of New York, 
have each cabled 150,000 to St. Petersburg 

relief of thc .lews w'ho suffered 
the recent disturbances.

B. & H. B. KENTBristol, N. B., Nov. 7-A. W. Phillip» |
, arrived home from Montreal yesterday, i

Air. and Mrs. James Barter, Avondale, -é M M The Leading Mall Order
are rating friends in Bristol. I 1 Æ/L ^weiryHou.e

Willard Kay, teacher of the advanced:^, JL 1 X longest., lorODtO 
department of tihe village school, received 
a telegram yesterday announcing the death

Are DangftousOrdinary Cori
Vi•13It Put-

l irs ojmvoly vege- 
't, ij^pirfeutly pain-

-UeiMiVo llivy 
nam'r. 'Ifcn n Kxt^uto* 
table in
liW, eal v.Xitd bUi v VTt’i

HARCOURT. The Bishop of Huron has appointed Rev. 
Cecil A. Heaven, rector ot Delhi. His lord- 
ship evidently found that tho only way to 
get the Delhi people lu heaven was to send
hi is there.

pmNov. 7—Miss Deborah loam- for theHarcourt,
)<je is visiting her unc>, Richard Swet- 
Ti-aru, in Jogguifi (N. S.)
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